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Virtual Sessions Announced for TaxCon
2021
Apr. 20, 2021

The National Association of Tax Professionals (NATP) announced its list of over 25
sessions that will be featured in the association’s second-annual TaxCon virtual
education event, taking place Aug. 24-26, 2021.

TaxCon includes many aspects attendees enjoy about live events, like one-on-one
interaction with instructors, attendees and even exhibitors live throughout the
event. All sessions include the latest COVID-19 relief information and related recent
legislation, including the American Rescue Plan, the Consolidated Appropriations Act,
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2021, and the CARES Act. Attendees will have access to all session recordings after the
event until April 20, 2022. Attendees can earn up to 17 CPE.

Sessions expected to be of interest to tax professionals include:

·       Business and Individual Updates

·        Business Closures

·        Coaching the New S Corporation Owner

·        Current Retirement Changes

·        PPP Reporting Requirements

·        Remote Workers and Multi-State Returns

·        Tax Liens and Tax Levies

·        Taxpayers with ITINs in the COVID-19 Era

·        Working from Home – Tax Implications

TaxCon will also include a virtual expo hall. Exhibitors interested in securing a
virtual booth to share product and service information are encouraged to contact
NATP at strategicrelations@natptax.com.

To learn more about TaxCon, visit www.natptax.com/taxcon. To learn more about
NATP, visit www.natptax.com.
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